San Andreas High School  

**Pathways Program**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internships</th>
<th>IVC Certificate Programs</th>
<th>ROP Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Established internships with viable access to developing skills and activities that can be basis for student projects and cross curricular links</td>
<td>Access to Tech-Prep programs via ROP courses. Initially Multi-media, Business tech, Auto tech. Includes MCC college support program – tutoring and wrap around support</td>
<td>Culinary Arts program (Terra Linda) for sure. (Waiting for final catalog of classes. Includes ROP at SA to be eligible for IVC programs.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Initial Support Program:** Students supported in their initial first weeks of the classes by outreach and school based (pm classes) SA cohort teachers. Students will be “invited” to access MCC Learning Center at IVC and the local campus.

**Roll Over Projects** established in the later part of the first reporting period to support students in their placement activity. Credit earning / portfolio building/presentations.

**Progress towards Graduation**
Pathway students will use online resources and access courses for graduation with SA pathway staff and regular staff. Depending on the needs of students regular SA staff will “push-in” to work with a group of pathway students.

**Online Courses:**
- Apex, = Plato
- Poss. Cyber-High
Science and algebra math classes will be group instruction.
CAHSEE Support: students will access regular programs unless a group exists within Pathway for academic workshop.

**Next Steps.**
Meeting with IVC Dean week of May 24th
Planning day May 27th Currently Candace, Karen, Christof
Needs: Course Offerings - programs we can access.
- Pathway program requirements.
- Schedules.
- Resources -
- Benchmarks for admittance and exclusion
- Recruiting Sign-up (Cory needs to be included)
- Information to: Tam Community counselors/schools
Student/Parent Orientation program (Dates)
Plan additional workdays/ summer work

**Summer work:** Sign-ups - Student transcripts
  - Program Liaison: IVC. ROP, Internships
  - Online programs set-up and register info create fast-tracks
  - Portfolio set-up.
  - Review resources:
  - Plan first week activities
  - Plan Lead –up to college sign-up and first day activities.

**DRAFT-------DRAFT-------DRAFT-------DRAFT-------DRAFT-------**

**Pathway program:** A small learning community designed to engage students in post-graduation preparation. The focus of the program is to “make real” the opportunities that post-graduation education/ college and vocational education can offer to students who might not have been exposed to this reality.

Student working in the Pathway program select one of three options initially, with respect to an off-site learning experience. Participation in the off-site experience is supported by the Pathway cohort teachers and the whole of the San Andreas staff. The initial thrust of the support program from staff is to ensure that students succeed in their distance learning experience. Building on this success, student continue to work towards both District and State graduation requirements.

Pathway students will have access to online courses and San Andreas classes as they move towards completing their requirements. Pathway students and staff will continue to monitor their progress, as all students attending San Andreas do, via their Personal Growth plan (PGP).

**Structure and requirements:**
Initially the Pathways program will be open to a total of 24 students. Students will be invited to apply. A mandatory Parent/student interview with Pathway staff is required before a student is admitted into the program.

First attempt at trying to visualize what we see as being the basic structure for the Pathway program. I can send this electronically and you can chop and play with the pieces. I think this can be exciting and very hard work but worth the risks involved. **Folks can reflect on where they might be able to support this program**

Thanks for attempting to do this and for you commitment to doing something to reach another group of students.